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• On the'ash System.
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allei the Ist of Janeary
test, oe published on thefollowing-terms and condi.
lions: - . •

• For one3 ear, ..._$200
:Six months' 4. 00

r!' Threemontha,.,.. „...—.. 50
Payable senti-annnalli in advance by those who re-

side in the county—and.annually in advance by those
- who reside at id - .

frr No paper, will be ient unless the :ascription
is paid in advance. pp

Five dollars in advaice will pay for three years
subscription. •

KT' Fatiert delivere by-the Post 'Rider will 'be
chatgedtp -cents extra), '

.TO AD EIZTISUS
A sive; tisiments not receding a. square of twelve

- lines will be charged $ 1 far three insertions, and hO
cents for Jae insertion. Five lines orunder. '25cents
for each :nsertion. Ye rly adiettisers will tio dealt•
with on the 'following- enns:

One Column.....;slt)l Two squares, 10
.tThree-fourths do.. tb One do. . • 6

Halfcolumn,— ...12 Business cards, Shoes, 3
All advertisements miss' be paid for iii advance Un-

lesl an account is operted with the advertiser.
• The charge to Merchants will be 910 per annum.
with the privilege of kqeping one ndvertisenicnt not
exceeding one square standing during she year and
inserting a smaller one: in each riper. Those who
occupy a larger space dill be charged extra.

.._

Notices for Tavern 11,icence, $ 2. '
All notices for meetings and proceetlingS or meet-

ings not_ considered of,general interest: and many
other, nmices which hive been inserted heretofore
gratuitously, with the exception of Marriages- and
Deaths, will be charges as advertisements. :Notices
of Deaths, in which my tations arc extended to the

'friends and rela:ivcs of the deceased, to attend the ,
funeral, will be chargel.as advertisements.'

To the Honorable th.ludges if the total of
Quirrter Sessions'nAthe Peace, fir the county
if Schuylkill:

vriflE Petition of Daniel IIill; respectfully
• .42- Showeth—That Your Petitioner` bus rented
a commodious house iivate in the Borough of

' PottSville.( now occupied by Edward O'Conner.)
. well known as.aLicen6d Inn or tavern, which is
'calculated for a .Publit [louse of Entertainment,;
and from its neighbor Rod and situation; is suit.
able as well as necessiry for the accommodation
ofthe public, and'the entertainment of sirangerS
and travellers. That Hie is well provided with
Stabling for Horses, a d all conveniences neces.
sary for the entertaMment of strangers and
travellers. lie therefi re •respeetfully prays the
Court to grant him a License to keep an Inn or
Public House of Ent rtainment there. And he
wilt pray &e. DANIEL HILL.

We the undersigned citizens ofthe Borough of
Pottsville, aforesaid, I4ing personally acquainted
with Daniel Hill tht above named Petitioner,
and also having a knowledge of the house for
which the license prayer', hereby certifycertify
that such house is nee 'asary.to accommodate the
public and entertain strangers or travellers :

that he is a person of good repute fur honesty and
temperance, and tha4 ho is well provided with
house room and conveniences for the lodging and
accommodation of strd.ngers-and travellers. We
therefore beg leave to recommend him for a L-

.

cense, agreeably to the Petition
William H. Mann,
John C. Offer man,
A Russel,
M. Murphy,
Jascph Weaver,
William Mortimer
Thomas Morris,
February 5

Daniel Slall,
Benj. %V.Cuinming,
James Downey-,
J. Sei'zinger,
Edward, E. Bland.
David G. Yuenling,
Nathan Evans,.

Judges of the Court of
he Peacefor the county

70. Me Honorable lb,
Quarter Sessions of/) qf Schuylkill.
The Petition of Tomes Traharn respectful-

ly showeth—Tharyor Petition occupies a com-
modious house in the Township uf'Nortvegian,
Well known as a Lice sod Inn or Tavern, which

-"Is calculated for a' P ',lie Bouse of Entertain-
ment,and from its neighborhood and situation,
is stiittible as well as necessary fur the accom.
modatiou of the publid, and the entertainment of
-strangers and travell;is. That he is well provi.
ded with stabling -for orses, and all conveniences
necessary for the entertainment ofstrangers and
travellers. fie theretre respectfully prays the
Court to grant him a License to keep an Inn or
Public House of Entertainment there. And he
will pray &c.- TIRYMAS TRAIIARN.

We the undersigned ditizons of the Township
of Norwegian aforesitd, ' being personally ac-
quainted with Thomas Trahriiii '%the above named

,

' Petitioner, and also !laving a knowledge of the

hause for which the Tense is preyed, do hereby
certify that such boos is necessary to accomino.
date the public and entertain strangers and trav-
ellers : that he' is a pehon ofgood repute fur hon.
esty and temperance, ind that beds well-provided
with house room and lonveniences for the lodg-
ing and accommodati'm of strangers 'ono travel
lens. We therefore b g leave to recommend him
for a License, agrect Iv to the Petition.

G°o. Reifenvder, William Rhoads,
J'ohn Spohn,

• List Reber, •: George Allen,
Daniel Lindenmutli, Jonathan Schaffer,
Henry Millar, - 1 -Georg.° Gobble,
William Fox,. John Kanner,

Jessiah Y. Repperd.
February 5 ' . 6-3*

MOUNT gtti BON HOTEL.
Schuylkill County, Pa.

tzEUBEN .BRIGIIT respectfully announces
ill' 42' to his trice& an the public that helms tak.
en this splendid, airy and delightful establish.

"1.:. ' ment, situated at the termination of
;,.. .- the Reading aitd Philadelphia Rail
IIil- Rood, *II re he will be happy to waitII i ..

~._,.....2-vT. on those who visit the Coal Region,
on business, or for t e purpose of enjoying the
mountain air and Water. The Hotel is large,
finished and furnished io the best style—and nn
pains will be spared ,o render satisfaction to all
who may favor it with a visit. Being %cubit,
ten minutes walk oil the Borough uf.Pottsville,
though sufficiently rfmoved to , escape the dust
and noise of-that busy, bustling place, it is con
fidently believed thnt [it will be found much more
pleasarit and agreeable, than any other Hotel in
the vicinity. Attached to the Hotel is a large
and-heautiful garden, overlooking the River

1Schuylkill, the Schu lkill Canal, Mount Carbon
Rail Road. (extendin to the Mines and thence
to Sunbury) the Ct. Are Turnpike. and at the
same time affording teal and romantic view of
five ',+lountains. 'I e house is sorplied with
pure mountain spri g water. and a Bathing
establishment unrivalled in the Country. A
splendid pleasure C r is kept for the exclusive
accommodation of .vi 'hors, who may he disposed
to visit the Mines, or enjoy the wild and roman
tic scenery:of the sur minding country. Individ.
uals or fautilies may 1. , ely on havilig ample room,
and every possible attention.

Mount:Carbathiurre 19. 1841 25-tf
JAMES DOW PiEY.) ,

lESTECTFULLY informs the public that
he has brought! with' him (riot New York

this Fall, a large assortment of Groceries & Li-
-goers, which he offertt for.sule' at the most mod-
erate Philadelphia holesale prices, ( freights
-added,) by calling.ati the store house, next door
to the. Schuylkill Hotel, Morris's Addition, in the

ilBorough of Pottsvil! ', consisting of Black 6,-tridGreen Teas, of a sup ijor quality, Falling Loaf.
Lagnira, P. Rico an N. 0. Sugars, 40 bags-of
best Rio Coffee, with aquantity of Java, St. 'Do
mineo, Green and B, caned Coffees, 100 barrels
Refined Common Oil 30 harrels WinterStrained

'...,' Oil, Molasses, Whiteland YelloWSoapl. Tobacco.
,

I/.:Keg and Dal Raising Wines and Liquors, from
common to the best, qualities, and about 800
bushels of Ground Sa t. &c., &c.

Pottsville, Januur 8, 2-41mo
FOlt SALE',. OR RENT,. In the

borough of Lock Haven. Clii,ton Co,
a Lot of Co ound, wit a Frame Building 90 feet
',pare thereon, built' for a Foundry, which is
eoosidered oneof tilt best locations any where
in the Country for I e sale of' Castings.' Anyperson desirous of establishing a Foundry -andMachine Shop for finishing. up work, will;be ac.commodated with te said lot and building at areasonable Price, an' possession given inland'ately,ately, so that the bo tiling may be.finishid andli
ready for castingsnly in•thiSpring. , Any furLiter, informatium(. mity be ad in regard tail byczattnr,,oe suthreriftir in Lock flaven. '

-----.. ,EDWARD YIARPLEY.February 5. Ma'
—..

IF3E.Clis3BllA:ll, NEEtiCES.—Tbe ettbsctrber tea just rnoe'ed direct (mina the importer''...-' an 2!s"rtme44. ofFree enbam Needles ofn superior,!quality. put Ill ) ~..I,oi 01 100 each:orV.assortedan a paper. P.rterriq cents 'per box, *TA% centsper; paper. - Try thcns Ldies,goods return them.f . •and if they are not'
B. BANNAN. , -January 15 - ; t,
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A_IST OF LET FERS remaining hi the 'Post
.`'t`OtUcti at Pottsville, Febrility 1; 1511.'

... -Adams lichard , . Lelar Robert G. 2
_Anus K. Andrew 2 LeibJos. E. --

Abbit Richard ' . Lewis Morgan
-Boyce Jdhn • - . Lewis B. M
-Baker Martin. ship ` . I ukepill Daniel
Beihler Ann -Lance %V. L. 4, Co. •
Bessell AL R. . Lauck John
Bohlen Jchn Lawrence Chrititaan
Brobst Perry • McCarthy James

' BullockThomas, ship Moore John, shipBienati Michael, ship - McAlister Samuel'
Brady henry. Mattern Mr. 2
Berks Satinuel Morns David
Brannan 'Pho's, - • Metz David

`Brown Wm. ship Morgan Morgan, ship
Bechtel Aaron _ - McClintock A. F. •
Buckley Henry ' Madara Eliza
Brewn Diivid B. MoKinney Solomon
Bunting Doratio hlcGravy Patrick
Brosshy Thomas Moran Michael
Cockhall dohanan Naughton Edward 2 abip
Clarkson ;A. A. Nice David
Cowley Eliz. or Chas. 00Vell9'Richard J.
Craig, Robert Obr3ran John ship
Cart James . Potato Pethro ship
Clark John . • Peters William
Care William - ' . Penman John
Csrria Chas. ship Phelan Michael • t•- .'

Corbea John . . Putt John
Cook %Villiam ' - Philipi John
Cook Daniel: Rohm tson John, ship
Cochran Michael Richards David, ship • ,
Davis Writ Revely William
Duffy Jatries, ship Runner Samuel
Donley Ilngh, ship Richard Funds
David Er:trams. ship Reis D li Miss
Eagle John Raloffiouisa
Evan Dnvid, ship , Susith William shipElhotCharles, ship Staler Christian
.Ferry Thomas ' ' Stambach Ca' G
Toulda Samuel Sweaney James strip
Fenlen George Slappig Dantel--'•
FaranstonaS William Sharp Thomas ,

Dr. &dwell's 'Fetter, Ringworm and-Itch
Ointment, ,

TWICE'S° CENTS A BOX—Ii one of the
AL best and most'efficacious remedies in thoee
troublesome dfieases yet discovered, as the fol.
lowing certilcatc will show.

This is, to certify, that I was afflicted with
theTetter in the face, I had large running sores,
all over my throat, chin; neck and cheeks, _in-
deed 1 was so bad that I was ashamed to go out
without a handkerchief tied over my Nee. Al.
to trying all the remedies I could think. of,
without the slightest advantage, 'I .was advised
to try Bedtvell's Teller Ointment, which after
using, a Lew boxes entirely cured me, and I am
pleased to say, that although the care has been
effected for some time, there is not any appear.
of its returning. SAMUEL DEWEES,

Apple street, above Poplar Lane. '
Philadelphia, July '2, 1.833,
REDWELIPS GRIr:EN OINTMENT.

[From !he Pubhit Uni4ersity Magazine.]
I Songof the hours. •

- The twilight was; fast emerging into night; but
athousand sparkling lamps of beauty gave a bril-
liancy of day to the scene ; all was happiness;
bright eyes and bloomingfaces were every where
beaming ; butalas ! a serpent was lurking among
theflowers.

We havecome from-the land of the viewless things
Pilgrims to-earth, on our rainbowtmings;
Oh ! would you aught ofour tiaingmaw--
From whence weJourney, whither we go !

Mortal! seek all things that vanish soon—.
Dew drops that flee ere the blaze of noon,
The meteor dartingso b;ight 'and free,
The waves that curl o'er the dark blae sea,
A sunbeam dancing above the stream.
Visions that float o'er a feverish dream,
Thelightning's flash ere the storm cloud lowers—
Such. and sofleet, are the changing hours.

In the midst of the hilarity, the sound of a can-non burst suddenly 'upon the car, startling the
guests,. and suspending the dance. Washington
and, the officers looked•at each other with sin,

prise, but their fears were quickly ,dispelleill by
Rugsdate, assuring them it was only a.Alischarge
of Ordinance in honor of his distinguished visit-
ors. The joy of the moment was again resumed,
but 'the gloom of suspicion had fallen upon the
spirit of Washington, who satNin moody silence
apart from the happy throng.

A silent tap upon the shoulder aroused him
from his abstraction, and looking up he perceived
the person of the Indian standing in the bosom
ofa myrtle bush, close to his side.

.4a!, again herer he exclaimed with aston-
ishment ; but she motioned him to be silent, and
kneeling at his feet, presented him with a baguet
of flowers. Washington received it, and was
about to place it in his breast, when she grasp-
ed him firmly by the arm, and .pointing to it,
said in a whisper, 'Snake! Snake!' and the
next moment mingled with the company, who ap-
peared to recognise and welcome her. as one well
known and esteemed.

Some,or us, vestured in. light, -pursue.
The mystic path that no eye may view;
S,.me robed in the ever changing dyes
That float at even o'er summer skies;
And some in a gray and misty veil
Glide silently on in the ma:digit, pale,
Through the quietnight; through the glare ofday,
Still on w.'e follow, and make ski stay ;
Ye chide our lingering, ye wish us slow—
But heedless, weariless, on we go,
Oh! many a sigh from earth's fairest bower
Is borne on the it/alga of the passing hour.

For the cure of Felons, Ulcers, old Cuts and
Sores. This invaluable Ointment has long been
in use, in the City and Liberties of Philadelphia,
and its success in curing. Old ULC6lttl'El? SORES.
and long standing wouNns, has been truly as.
tonishing. Prma 25 cents o b:.r,

BFDWELL'S COUGH Dnot.s,

Ye ofthermre heart, and voice ofsong, g
Whose stainless hands were not formed for wrong--
Of the shadowless brow and the laughing eve—
Ye hail us in joyfulness as we fly.
Hut some there art!, and to them we bear
Dark thoughts.ulthe past—of the fumre,-despair ;
To whom eveij-ipluine in etch drooping wing
Is a shaft mere dCadly than scorpion sting!
Yet countless bicssic.as we lore to shed
In fragrance over the guiltless bead
And to some, more sweet than the breath (Silo:vets
Are the Memories leithy :hefleeting hums.

Nice 25 CE:NTS =lt BOTTLE-- ,..A most plensant,
safe and'efficadous remedy. far' Coughs. Grid,;,
'Hoarseness,WeArtess ofthe Breast. 4c., produ•
cing rest and ease where ull otlifir remedies have

The above esteemed medicines have
(911 -.directions 'attached to each article. The
public will do_well to give them a trial, as many
thousand,have been wired' by their rise" Prepa-
red by -James Betts, corner of 3d and Tammany
streets, Ploladelploa, fur ,Dr. Gedwell, and for
sale at the Drug and Chemical store of--

Jan. 1, 1— JOHN S.C. MARTIN;
Agent for Pottsville and vicinity.

Washington regarded the boquet with wonder;
her words and singular appearance had, however,
sunk deeply into his heart, and looking 'closer,upon the'nos4ay, to his surprise he saw a Small.
piece of paper in the midst ofthe flowers. Hast-
ily he drew it forth, and confounded and horror
stricken, read, ,Beware, you: are betrayed !' It
was now apparent that he was withinthe den of
the tiger ; but to quit abruptly, might only draw
the consummation of treachery the speedier upon
his head. lie resolved, therefore, to disguise his
feelings, and trust to that Power that had never
forsaken him. The festivities were again re-
newed, but alin,st momentarily interrupted by a
second sound of the cannon. The guests now
began to regard each other with distrust, while
many slid moody were , the glances cast upon
Rugsdale, whose countenance began to show
symptoms of ,uneasiness, while ever and anoir
he looked from the window out upon the broad
green lawn which extended to the river's edge,
as if in expectation of same one's arrival.

Fry George Sterdivant Mr.
Erancis Francis, ship , Sullivan Wm.
Grumly Michael, ship Shuran Michaelship
Greenwood Forge Seeger:John •
Illsga,ty f'atrick ' Stens Charles
liedsonicliza Simpson Jane ship

_Hanly Frnncis Saycor Daniel
Hogan Michael . • , Sander Peter
Hummel George . Sykes Sidney
Hoover Saml. Toner. Charles
Ilalcomb A. M. Esq. Thomas Toobable• ship
I leilm Edward ; Thomas David
Jones Wm. Bust Turner J. G.
Jones Joseph, ship • Tracey George .
Jones Sarah Miss Thompson William
Johnson William Use Joseph
Jones John;Rev. - Vieit Chas. •

Kaufman J. W. Westley James
Klapp Daniel Walker Mellen shi,
Kimmel Valentine Williams Owen
Kelly John. or Ellen Wiliams Ellick

BrindleyWheldy Daniel
Kritter Michael Worm Valentine

CHEAP wiNtrat, CLOTHING.
• Great Reduction ofprices for cash.

rrtHE Advertisers aro constantly receiving'
W` from their Munufactbry in Philadelphia, a

choice and varied assortment of Seasonable
Clothing, which they offer at the following low
prices for ca h :

Superfine blue, Blaclvand Invisablo
Green ,Dress Coats, from $l2 to 15
Superfine Eng. Beaver Cloth Coats, 10to 18
Heavy English PM et" Coats, Bto 10
Heavy Pilot CluthCoats, ror Miners
first rate.) 6 to 8

Real Pilot and Flushing Frock and
Overcoats, n`s low as, 5

Superfine Cloth and Cassimere Pants,-, sto 7
English Blue and Black Sattineit:

pants, very hest, 5
First rate Sattinett Pants, all kinds.

from 2 50 to 4
Heavy Fustian Pants; first quality 250t0 3
Extra Lyons Silk Velvet Vests, us

low as 4 50
Heavy English Plain and Figured
Satin Vests, 3 to 3 50
Woolen Velvet Vesta ofall kinds, 175t04
Beaver and Pilot Cloth Pants, for

Miners, 3 to 4
Superfine Cloth Round Jackets ( In-

digo Blue,) 6 to 7
Fine Sattinet and Fustian Round
Jackets, 2 50 to 4
Also—On hand, a full assortment of Fashiona-

ble French and English Broad Cloths, end Elas-
tic French Doeskin Cassimeres, Double Milled
Fancy and Plaid Cassimers, wooded colors, corn-
prising the most fashionable styles now worn in
London; Diamond Diagnol Waive Beaver and
Water-proof heavy' double milled Cloths, for
Overcoats. Also—SatirOnd Embroidered Silk
and Fancy Woollen Velvet Ve.tings, of the New
est Patterns, all of which will be made up to or-
der in the best manner, on accommodating terms,
or low for Ca.h.

LIPPINCOTT If TAYLOR, .
Merchant Tailors,

Corner of Centre Mahantongo Sts.
Pottsville, December 18, 1841. 51—

Little children, not alone
On this wide earthare known;
'fifid its labors and its cares,
'Mid its sufferings and its snares;
Free from s.irrow, free from 'strife,
In the world oflose and life,
Where no sinful thing hactrod,
In the presence of our GoD!
Spotless, blameless, glorified, 0Little ehildren,ye abide!Kinney John

Lord Simon
%Volbank James ship

JOHN 'l'. WERNER, P. M.
Persons' calling for letters on the above List, will

please say they are advertised. jan 5 6-3 'What can detain them he muttered to him-
self. Can they have deceived me 1 Why an-

wcr they not the signal'' At that moment a
bright flame rose from the river, illuminating for
a moment, the surrounding scenery, and show-
ing a small boat filled with persons making rap-
idly towards the shore. 'All's Well,' he contin-
ued; 'in three minutes I shall be the possessor of
a coronet, and the cause of the Republic be no

more.' Then gaily turning to Washington, he
said, 'Come, General, pledge me-to the success of
our arms.' Theeye ofRugsdale at that moment
encountered thescrutinizing look of Washington,
and sunk down to the ground; his hand trem-

bling violently, even to so great a degree as to
partly spill the contents of the goblet. With dif-
ficulty he conveyed it to his lips—then retiring
to the window, he waved his hand, which action
was immediately respernded to by a sound of the
cannon, at the same mome t the English anthem
of 'God save the hin , rst in full volume upon
the car, and a band o _a attired in British uni-
form, with their faces hidden by masks, entered
the ; apartment. The American officers drew
their swords, but Washington, cool and collect-
ed, stood with his arms folded upon his bre ist,
quietly remarked to them—'Be calm, gentlemen,
this is an hour we did not anticipate.' Then
turning to Rugstlale, said, 'speak, sir, what does
this mean V . .

INDEMNITY AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE
THE FRANKLIN INSURANCE Co.,

OF PO I L.turtruiA.

Capital 6'400,000, Paid in.
CLIARTER PERPETUAL,

trIONTINUE to make Insurance, pennament
'ano limited on every description of property

in town and•country on the usual favorable terms,
Office 16311 Chesntitstreet near fifth streei,

CHARLES N. EANCKER, President.
DIRECTORS.Charles N. Banker, Samuel Grant,

James Scott. Frederick Brown,
Thomas hart, Jacob R. Smith,
Thomas S. Wharton, Geo. IV.Richards,
Tobias Wagner. Modecai D. Lewis.

CHARLES G. BA NCICER, Seel.
The Subscriber has been appointed agePt, for

the above mentionedinstituttoc, and is now pre.
pared to: make insurance, on every description of
-property. at the lowest roles: -

ANDREW RUSSEL
Pottsville, June 19, 1811. " 25—ly

AIL means,' replied the traitor, placing his hand
upon the shoulder of Washington, .that you are
my Prisenst. In the name of King George I ar.
rest 'you:

2ilr ever r exclaimed the General. "We may
be Mit to pieces, but surrender we will not.—
Therefore give way,' and he.waved his sword to

the guard who stoodwith their.rnuskets leveledas
if ready to fire, should they attempt to escape.—
In an instant were their weapons reversed, and
dropping their muskets, to the horror ofRagsdale
and the agreeable surprise of Washington, his
own' brave party, whom he had left ut charge of
theharge, stood revealed before him.

4'RR. J. A. GllOll E, PrenvEsson off
u•ic, revectfully tenders

P
s services to

the citizens of Pottsville'. lie will be happy to
wait on any -one desiromi of instruction on the
Piano Forte, together with Singing, the Flute,
Flageolet, Aceordcon, bes,itles other masical
strumerils: It sufficient entouragement is,oirer-ed, he -proposes to Open a singing school. Thefirst quarter will be deroted to laying the fowl.
datiun of music, and after thatthe higher branch-
es will be taught.

.eize that traitor!' exclaimed the commat.der.
'ln ten minutes from this moment let him be a
spectacle between heaven and earth.' The. wife
and 'dawrhter clung to his knees in supplication,
but an irrevocable oath had passed his lips, that
never should treason again receive his forgiveness
after that of the miscreantAntal. 'For myown
•life,l he said, while tears rolled down his noble
countenance at the agony oflhe wife and daugh-
ter, for my own life I heed not; but the liberty
of my native land—the welfare of millions de-
mand this saciifieti—:for the sake of humanity, I
pityl him ; but my oath, and now in the pro-
seri of Heaven, I swear, I will notforgive him!'

Like a thunderbolt tell those words upon the
wife and daughter. They sank lifeless into the
arms, of the domestlcs; and when they recovered
to conscionsness,,Rugsdale- had atoned forshis
.treason by, thesacrificeof his life. • •

Fans in Sacred Music will be given to suitthe; varios congregationar ofthis Borough.
Singing will be taught in both the German

and English languages. .
Pianofortes tuned and repaired. Mr. Grohe's

'residence is at Dr. Brandner's. No. 9 Mahanton-
goStreet. Sept.:3s, 1841. 39=tf.

FUSE.—The subscriber has just re
ceived a fresh supply of Safety Fuse, from the

Manufactory. whieh he will warrant to be ofa supe-
rior qua'ity; and for blasting in Rock isperfectly sale,
as the needle is dispensed/with in its use. Dpwards
of WOOD feet of this Fuse was used in one year
on the New York and Erin Rail Road, and sofirmlyconvinced were the Engispers of its entire, safetythat they prohibited the use of the needle and sub-
stituted the use of the Fuse iu,blasting. Fur sale
by 11. SANNAN, •

December 11. Agentfor the Proprietors.

It eppeareds 'that theIndian girl, who was an
especial favorite; and domesticated-1n the family,
had Overheard the intention ofRugsdale to betray
the American fleneral;and othervaluable officers,
that evening, into the hands of the British, for
which purpose they had been invited to this'Teast
ofJtjdas: Hating in her heart, the enemies of
America, who, had driven her tribe .from her na-
tive forests, shelvsolved to frustrate the design,
and eonsequenny waylay' the steps of Washing-
ton, es we have described, but failing in her no-
ble purpose, she had recourse to the party left in
possession of the boat.

HORSES! ''rtonses Ts
00}"S RING BONE cure deinruotionto
Ring Bone, Spavin, Wind Galls and Callus op

horses.
ftr-..00E9 FOUNDER OINTMENT, for the ewe 'id.Scratches:Corks:Split-hoofs, 'Founder, and all manesofthe feet and limbs.' • - 7
HEWS EMIMOCATION, for old Strains, Bruit. ,9,stiffness of the joints;&c:;&c..
A fresh supply of the above articles just recnved

and for sale at ' .1 J. S. C.. MARTIN'SFeb. 7i 12-5 Drug Store. Centre St..Pottiville..

Searcy-Iy, had She imparted 'her information,
and the shadows of night closed round;, whena
company-- of British soldiers were discovered,
making their way rapidly towards the banks of
the Hudson, within. a short distance of the spot
where the American party was waiting to return
te'theirliComniander. Bold in the cause of lib•
erty; and knowing thatiromediate action could
alone preserve him, they rushed upon and over
'powered them, stripping, them of their uniforins
and'arms, "bound theniltand -SO.foot, plseed
them with their comprinions, ainfaent them to.
the 'American "clungtit West-riga: Haying_ d
gitiiedthemsetVes in*hatilitrinta:,:ofthe atio..
'mY; thiy 'proceed4.6 'the holise:'ef RUghtlale,
-where, at- the timethe sign made,
known..by, theitrulian, they. opportunely , arrived
to the relief ofWo*hingt9i extd.tlictOnfilsionof
the traitor. "

GEtZ'S 11100Kz-A`few copies of,thiswork. wbiCh is now nearly outorpinot.jtis;received and for sale by L BdibliVAN. •
••, January 15.• - . „ 44=
12OD G ER'S ,r P/F: ICSIITES,,!7-A freih sup,

'ply of these Celebrated knirea. warran.ledgenu-
ine. from 31} cents to -$.2,50-each:just receiiid
andfor aala by , 13.HARLIN.January 15 - 3
raitlE -UNION CHOgAL HARMONY—-

.III. Of-Sacred 11Insic, with German and Engbahlire! tn each tune. last editiint,r,vianif and improved,
by 11.C 4 Eyer. -• For isle by.::. B.BANNAN;

January r 5 • j • - -_ .
.

ri.1114.1111 H GGEfrirle,'Fitraiti.liii:linnd a
large. and!very grnerwarso(tnieurfiti)Afgroods,

Groieries. Wines and -Liqueirs;.'isiliiet(tOty Still sell
at reduced prices. for catiti;oeftrJaPProvod accept.
ances. , January I, a 1—
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U/VE STRENGTH TO OUR HANDS AND SUBJECT ALL NATURE TO OUR USE "AND PLEASURE FDA. JOHNSON..
. ' 3,r- . - •, . - .

"I WILL TEACH TOU'lTO PIERCE THE. -ROWELS OF THE iNIITIL, 'AND JIBING OUT; TROII THE-CAVEILNS OP mouvreors, lIETALS .WHICII WILL. '`i . . _. .

NO. 8.

Blessings on them !—they in me
Ales° a kindly sympathy.
With their wishes, hopes a- .d (ears,
With their laughter and their tears,
With their wonders so intense,
And their small experience!

The Common School to the beet.
nr BISHOP DOANE. -

er

He find holedriolitite .dpankennesiii
• "An a*ct worshipper; '•_ ,••••

The pLideefianhoodepubmy
.. • Too filet and OM •

he had tilt:tilde-NJ/OstillTothe nob*sefl •••
-"

And,bowing teithetiolatitt:e*Q In has(sift
There came nchringeicitiodinfled offi'

And, light fill orrlus btain..:-. • • -
And like the passingeofa dreads:- •

•-'"

• • That cometh not P in,
Theshadow ofthe 'spirit fled! ' -

Bo saw thegulf before, -- • :
• Ho shuddered at tbowimp behind--

And was a manonce more. •
,

He the seTent-flaida,awaY:
• That gathered round his heart; • •

As shakes the swaying forest oak,
Its poison tints apart;' -

He stood erect—returtung pride ' • - ,-

Grew terrible within; •

Andconscience rat in judgmenttat
,

• Ills most lamiliar -

-

Tbo light of intellect await' - • •
Alan his pathway shone; • - . •

And reason likea monarchat • •,- -

Upon his gut methrone.-• •
Tim honored and the wise once more

From Thies Magazinefor May.
Children.

Bless theta! We love- to Lear their sweet
voices ringing cheerily and clear under the open
sky. We love-those noisy games of which they
are so fond—the mirth eat startles Echo from her
sleep—

And shows the native* gladnessoftheir hearts.
.'Here they arc, bareheaded, and some of them

barefooted, -hut health it upon their cheeks
and rapturt; sparkling-intheir eyes. Look at this
lit:le party gambolling on the green -sward. Over
they go—heels over head! What care they fur
the hard knocks they get in falling ! And how
delighted are they—what n shout of merriment is
set up when one of their number rolls into the
ditch. Happy children, tumble on !..garribul
whilst ye may !—the days are coming when you
must toil for the poor pittance that buys your dai-
ly bread—then theearesof life will weigh heavily
on your hearts, now so bounding and so elated !
Enjoy the blissful present, then, as much as you,
can—there is no limeto be lost. Over again !

What a delightful poem is that of Mary How.
itt's on little children! Here it is.. Reader! If
than: like ourself, art fond of the prattling and
engaging creatures of which it-speaks, thou wilt'
love it, and take it to thy 'heart forever.

Sporting through the forest wide,
Playing by the water side,
Wandering o'er the heathy fells,
Down within the woochand dells.
All among the mountain wilds,

v•1)elleth many a little child!
In the baron's hall °feriae,
By the poor man's dull fireside,

•A•Mid the mighty,' mid the mean,
Little children may be seen ;
Like the flowers that spring up fair,
Bright and countless every where.

Within his prepncs came;
And lingered cm lovely lips -

lfis once forbidden name. .
There may be glory in themightThat treadeth nationsdown—Wreaths for. the crimson conguerorflPride for the kingly crown;But nobler is that triumph hour

The disentltralled shall find. -
When evil 'Passions howeth doviuUntothe god-like mind. - t

MITEUANCE it 01110.—Tb6loCOWS (rod
the interior ere cheering in the highest degree.
Amidst turmoil, iswlesbness, end pvcuniory
tress, the—bright light of Temperance looms Ks
mm the horizon to bless and to cheer.

Among other inuilligenco we hoe received, iw
he following:

We seldom behold children at their play with-
out being carried back in the days of our child-
hood, when we were one of those o wee things,"
and loved to gambal on the green sward, and gath-
er butter-cups in the fields. Many a little gar-
den have we made in the dust, loaded ourselves
with many a big poesy, chased many abutterfly,
and young bird in those early days. How light
was our heart then ! How Millie our spirits, with
scarce a tint deuce! With what speed and rap-
ture we bounded to our. merry play-fellotits!—
How we shouted, and ran, and leapt for joy !
Sweetdays of our 'atilt:hood ! Hive bright ye
,were! Why passed ye so soon away! Why
were ye so fleeting and so transitory In our
depressed and sorrowful moments, when care sits
gloomily on our brow, when troubles encompass-
us and a weight of,sadritss lies at our heart, we
cost an eye back to the morning of our life,
and froni its unclouded sunniness, a cheering ray
steals into our soul, and dispels, for a time, all
gloom. What would we not give to be a child
once more !

At Zanesville; 1160 have joined since the 2711 f
of December. At that place, itwill bp remember.-
ed, a large number had previeusly joined.. We
also learn that the ,two large,distilleilei in lane.
kingum county, will be closedhy theirproprietors.

At Lancaster, it is laid, 600 haver rcceptly joinv
ed.

Wt utterly repudiate, as unworthy, not of free-
men only,. but of men, the narrow notion, that
/here is to bo an education for the poor as such.
Has God provided for the poor a coarser earth, a
thinner air, a psler sky 1 Does not the glori ,us
sun pour' down his golden flood as cheerfully up.
on the poor man's cottage as upon the rich man's
palace!. Have not the cotters children as keen a
sense of all the freshness, verdure, fiegrance, mei.
ody, and beauty of luxuriant nature, as the pale
sons of kings? Or is ittn the mind Gdd hasitamp-
ed the imprint of a base birth, so that the paor
man's child knows with an unborn certainty, that
his lot is to crawl, not climb!

It is not so. God has not done it. Man car-
net do it. Mind is immortal. Mind is imperial.
It bears no mark of high or low—rich or poor. It
heeds no bound of time or place, of rank or cir-
cumstances. It askpnii freedom. It requires but
light. It is heaven-born, and it aspires to heaven.
Weakness does not enfeeble it. Poverty cunnot

repress it. Difficulties do but stimulate its vigor.
And ,the poor tallow-chandler's son, that sits up
all, night to read the book which an apprentice
lends him, lest the master's eye should miss it in
the morning, shall stand and treat with kings.
shall bind the lightning with a hempen cord, and
bring it harmless from the skies. the common
school is common, not as inferior, not GSthe school
for poor men's children; but as the light and air
is common.—lt ought to be the best school: and
in all good works the beginning is one half. Who
does not know the value to a community of a

plentiful supply of the pure element of water
And infinitely more thin this is the common
school, fur it is the fountain at which the mind
drinks, and it is refreshed and strengthened for
its career of usefulness and glory.

Yonne FlueEa.—Several years ago, a couple
of young bucks from ,Boston, arrived at Ware-
ham, and put-up at the hotel, there. The next
day they took up their guns awl sallied' out on a
hianting expedition. In the afternoon;when they
were returning from their hunt, they came to a
small stream in the made, on the opposite banks
'cif which sat a man dressed intho common habili-
ments of a farmer, quietly fishing.- The young
men hailed him; and offered him a bandolier to

wiade over and and take them across on his bark;
No sooner said than done, and they wero safely
deposited on the opposite' side. When, they sr-
'rived at, 'the hotel, they related the incidents of
their day's sports, and amongothers that'concern-.
ing 4 the ride upon the man'a back. • hutas they
had finished this, looking outof the window, they
exclaimed, there comes the oldfellow now.'

That, observed the- keeier of- the hotel,' der.
you know who that is 1' . • .

It is also stated that the 'principal holds ntLan•.
caster, Zanesville, Chillicothe, and iti'Connelle-
vine, have taken deem their bars. and are con-
ducted on thetemperance principle.—Cin.

Menton NICROLAR.—The following is in ex.
tract ofa sketch in the N. Y. Express ofthe lee.
'lure of G. M.Dallis. on Russia, delivered befo‘rotherMercantile Library airciation in New.York-
.toen incident,which occurred on board the.
Independence Itizee and has been before alluded
to in the papers: •

"An American frigate visited the harbor of
Cronstadt, and the news of her arrival was trans*
milted to the emperor:2 A steamer soon put off
from the shore, and when within about a hundred
yards' of the frigate, a Eltrge was lowered from her
side and filled with officers who bate all the out-
ward trappings of high andrank in office: In the
Stern of the boat was seated 'a coxswain in the
humble dress befitting his station: On their ar-
rival on board, the commanderreceived his visit-
ors with honors due to their rank as dignitaries
of the empire, and conducted them to his cabin.
The unnoticed coxswain in the meantime strolled
about, the ship, mingled with the sailors, and cu. •
riously examined her rigging and armament. In
the course of his questioning the seamen, some-
thing in his manner led them to suspectr hie true -
character, and the rumor -soon 'fiew through the
ship that the old boy' himself was on board.
The pretended coxswain was however unconsci-
ous of the detection, and quietly continued his=
ramble through the vessel, until thepirty, in the
cabin were ready to 'embark. The eustoparrsto -

lute to the officers of the empire was 21 guns,
and to the emperor himself twice that number.—
When the frigate commenced her parting module,
the coxswain was Idning against one of the gnnii
countingthe reports. but when the 22d.genwas
fired, be started hastily, called the party to, the
barge, exclaimed that the cuteness of the Yanitiee
had penetrated his disguise. The fact ofthe pre-
sence ofthe emperorflew like wild-fire among the
numerous vessels in the harboi and the batteries
on shore—every flag was run to the mast held, ,
and the barge returned amid the roar of two thou-
sand guns. In private life, said- the lectuter,
Nicholas throws aside ell pomp and display, find
in disguise mingles freely with all classes-of' peo-
ple. He frequently, passes through the streets un-
noticed and unknown, visits masquerades, dm,
and thus mingles unreservedly with his subjects,
while his presence is unsuspected." '

Divones.—A Ttenton correspondent Of the
Niwark Daily Advertiser, under date of the Bth'
inst., says: . ••

A Divoncr. Buz of some interest vial passed
this afternoon. A foreigner of very gentlemanly
appearance, end of great pretensions, by tabelep-
reientations, ingratiated himself into the affections
of a young orphan girl of 17, beautiful, aceo-m•
plished, and an heiress. Her step-father requiTed
references, Lam him, and sent to France for cer-
tificates of his character. A package tit imam
came, of all whichspokehighly of him; but
this package it was afterwards discovered Wier,
from an eminent American, then in France, bad
bean abstracted, and which Would, if they nad
been received, hare placed him in sue tt a light as .
to have prevented. the anbappy conschuencett bit!
her and her family. They wore Merited, era in!
tour or five months it was discovered that he had
committed a forgery to a large amount. He fled
to New Orleans, and thence to Franco , in the fore
castle of anhip ; thus aiming a deadly blow at the
happiness of bis affectionate wife arid her unborn
child. Arid it was afterwards discovered! trots
letters in his apartments that he bad, come from
France engaged in a conspiracy to perpetrate ter-

„Aeries to alarge amount. Two years bateyam-
id, and nothing has bee; heard from him. ,Aid
his divorce was sought and granted (11y,a,sols of
35 to 9) to prevent any claim by,hintileresfter:to
the property of .his wile or the rotten -rif hie child.

DESOLATION IN TIIS VICINITY. CM ROXY.-.-
Miss Sidgivick, the. Aperient traveller, presents
us, on approaching the • Eternal City, with .tha
following vividpictdo of the , desolation which
surrounds, it :

Our tart poets were tbrough_thedreary wastes
thatencompass:Rome. The Ceramist is not; as
I bad ignorantly suppose'', a level, but !vacation
undulating surface without martinet or:stagnant
water, or anything that indicates unwholisomo.
ness except in its utter, desertion. ,The grassfools
rich and rank. as if it sprung 'from a virginKai
and its tintsire glowing even at thde sCison.-.
There are scattered here and there large'llocha of
steep, with, lean. haggard end h!"'F.lo*ad-017*
herds and shepherd's'dogs- . and thep ,sse:ti lds
of oxen of a very Iprge and .bearuiful skini,*stod
with horns asbeautiful as antlers.-: i11n5:t0 40 .440
exceptions, there -is no life. , Fronithit summits
of the, hills„ and there :are , consideralde_hilli,:the
eye atratateaoaEtawhkraaatl orP3oDuY, frxt.ge•

dim/ . irecrY,direction..and hem and..there
an oldbarrielt;like s crumbling:l4TM.a
Adria, or i'criicifix,,hat no cheerful habitations.,
no-curling- 'Woke, no &walk lantadl-attithinit

• that indicates htimen life and; a •kt,antry content-
. ments.': - It is one yestdesehition, ti lissurriundbig

•: cue, Hrignsonse.-Theexcess of for the toe.. of nahonsf 4.*eistuehEme.eiew
fcuritlvr,-,arer make. in--the.whole PaPP 130022., of of St. -Pater..; "id the'o**ll.4nt tra iltes'litlhe
Great.Britain, is stated to be 490,889.; ,Horrible 36 0 churches ofnorner,4l; -ketrineiretitifrilfa'arere
idea it ISM o-6think that there aro s-women still beating at thektaitt —c:l (be hodi:4l4oB.lf tO
born never, to be *sic& diefirst it the exiteanities."

No,' anarcered they,.who is it !*

• 4 Why, that it our Senator from Masiraehosens
Daniel Webster:

Their vehicle *as quietly snnnmoned, end lam
es the '.old felloi' . amTed et the docii, the young
-bucks tliore-off, pleased at theiehavingescaped a
second meeting.—Albany Mem:eve. : -

..
- .
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isiWILL- BE FORFEITED BY DR. .B..LEIDY

for a preparation of Sarsaparilla equal to his
MEDICATED EXTRACT OF SARSAPARILLA.

It ispokitivelythe strongest preparation of Sarsa-
parilla in[ existence. ONE BOTTLE is equal to
SIX PINTS ofany Syrup that is made,and is bought
by numerpus persons throughout the city and coun-
try I'm. making Syrup therefrom, and who will sell
it at the rate ofseventy-five cents to onedollar per
bottle cation t halfa pint.

The efficacy ofSarsapatin
Ki

a is wellknown in Scro-
fula or ng s Evil, Erysipelas Diseases ofthe Liver.
A ifeetioiM ofthe Skin and Bones, Ulfers ofthe Nose,
',throat aiui Body, as well as an Antidote to Mercury
and the ?Vineials,,Denstitutional Diseases and a gen-

. eral Purifier ofthe Blood and Animal Fluids. Com-
memumin its virtues is unnecessary. Every body
knows its efficacy.- It is only necessarywhen using
it, to geta good preparation. of it, and then there
will,be no disappointment in its effectsi

Dr. Leidy would refer to the most respectable Phys-
icians inPhiladelphia, as well as throughout the
United Statesfor the' character of his preparation, as
well also, to the numirous_oertificates from physi-
cians and others, that have been from time to time
published, note deemed unnecessary as the character of
his prep:cation is firmlylestablished.—Throughout
the Sotuthern Statesit is used allogellier,and through-
out the North takes theprecedence over allothers, oar-
Ocularly among physicians, who, for the benefit of
they atients,always recommend it;

Dr. Leidy can boast Ofas many effectual cures
performed by his medicated

as . of Sarsaparilla,
ashas ever been effected by any medicine in exis-
tence.

The render is referred to the directions accompa-
nying, each bottle, for recommendations, certificates
and further particulars.Rrmcrhber one bottle,(halfa pint.) is equal to ea
pints rtf yrup,-and is equally pleasant to take.

10-IPrice ONE DOLLAR peebottle..
Prepared and sold wholesale and retail at Dr. Lei.

dy's Ilen,lth Emporium, Se,cond street below Vine,
Sign ofthe GOLDEN EAGLE AND SERPENTS
PhdadelPhia. and by

Wm.T. EPTING, Druggist, Pettsville.
February 7th. 1841.

sTErtiou,s.—A gentleman belonging to one
of themost ancient and wealthy families of thia

city. who must be weil known to numerous friends,
having. Since .thelear 1818 up to recently been bent
nearly double, and for several years confined to his
bed, has been restored to good health—has regained
his natural erect position—and his quitted his car-
riage, andnowwalks with ease !! We believe this
is the gentleman's own description as near as possi-
ble,und there is no exaggeration in it. We will give
inquirers his address. and doubt not his humane feel
ings will excuse the liberty; that an_y. one doubting,
may know these facts though he -requests his tamo
may not an;lear in print. Among; other 'similar in-
stances; Mr. James G. Reynolds, 144 Christie street,
has beet restored. and will give,personal assurances
of the facts of his case. Both were rheumatism,
and contracted cords and sinews. How has this
been do,nel •

Annier.—Bv the Indian UrgedaVe. Mixer' inter-
nally and Hewes' Nerve and lione'Liniment exter-
nally.—N. Y. derald. Jan. 26 1641.

Kild 9n/y by'Comstock C0.71 MaidenLane,
And also by W. T. Epting, Clemens & Parvin„andJ. S. C. Thrtin.

Druggists, Pottsville, Schuylkill County
27—Iv.

RAIL ROAD IRON.

A. complete assortment of Rail Road hint from
.21.m, to Ix 4 inch.Rail Road Tines, . from 33in. to 5G in. external

diameter, turned & unturned.
17ail Road Axles, 30, 3 in. diameter Rail Road

Axles, manufactured froM the
• patent EV Cable Iron.

flail Road Felt, for placing between the Iron
. - Chair and stone block ofedge

'Railways.
India' Rubber Rope, Manufactured from New

. ZeaLnd Flax saturated. with
India Rubber, and intendulfor

, • Incline Planes.Challis., Just 'received la cumpleie assortment of
I . Chains, from tlio. to li in. pro--1 - ved'and mantifacttircd from theI-, - •best cable Iron.Shipriat and Railioad Spikes, of different

sizes, kept constantly on hand
and fo talc by

A: &-G. RALSTON, &CO: •Jan. ill. No. a, South Front St.

014
scribe ~ . . ,

OtLangui, ; • Lemons,
Figs, 1 Grapes,
Piales. I , Currants.
Bimbh Raisins, , Cocoa Note.
Tamarinds ; • Curtant Jenny,. tte,

Jannar3-29 51-3 JOIIIIN S. C. MARTIN.

SUES, Girt it PES, FIGS, sic.—Just
aired andfor sale, at low, prices, by the sub•

. .pl4ll`NOS.—The Subscribers hsvo been appointea Agents by the New York Manufactunfig Co
for thesate oftheir'ce)ebrated grMid Action" Pianos.
of either Rosewood' or -Mahogany. a specimen of
which can be seen by applying to , .

_D ember 18,51-- - T. &-.1. BEA'FT.Y.
. ,

imnEffcri _GERMAN LANGUAGES.
solieriberre.peetru* announces to

thou r.l4ltc that tie fs prepared to givo Icenons in
-the Frelieh-tincl -German langtingcs, trala,tirsor in' private:lentil:err. For terms, apply 4t Mr.
Shohert's StoreXentre Street. • -

.4ely to • 2.8-7 1 y E. F ,RICO,4fLPS

The neseue. ' '

An Inciricni,of ilzc Revo
BY P..'IIAMILTON

IT was an autumnal evening—the first had
begun to don'tlivir mantles ofgorgeous colors.—
The fields Shorn of their harvest treasures, lay
like golden lakelcts in ,ich and mellow sunset.
The noble highlands, like giant warriors, clothed
in their panoply of rock and foliage, threw their
sullen shadows fur out upon the bosom of the
glorious Hudson, who rolling on his path in
beauty, gleamed like a fallen rainbow in innu-
merable tints of accidental glory. For in the dis-
tance towered the Cro'nest,begirt with a diadem
ofpurple and gold. The first was twinkling on
the brow of twilight; deep, dark clouds were en-
circling the zone of creation, rock and and moun-
tain, tree and shrub, hill, daje, and rivulet all
commingled in one hazy softneis, rendering it a

scene of indiscribable loveliness, beautiftf: as in
those days of primitive innocence, ere sin was
known, or desolation and decay had fallen upon
thd blossoms of ourearthly Eden.

Such was the evening when a barge was seen

to leave the promontory of West Point, in the
neighborhood of which we locate our narratie,-
in the year 1782.. In it were several persons at-
tired iii' the military costume ofthe period, who,
with the "well.' measured stroke of their oars made
it to dart over the golden water likea ray of light.
In the stern as seated a manof about fifty years
of age, his head'was uncovered, and revealed to
view a wide and capacious brow ; his features
were marked and masculine; his mouth was pe-
culiarly characterised by a closeness of the lips,
that gave him a look t f determination, yet whichhi
no way impaired the mild and merciful expres-
sion which reigned over his general aspect.—
Like the others in the boat, he wore a dark blue
coat with broad buff facings, closely buttoned to
the throat, heavy golden; epaulettes, buckskin
small clothes, high military boots, with spurs of
steel, while a belt of buff encircled his waist in
which was fixed a straight sword. Such was the
costume ofthe personage ,who was destined to
achieve the liberty of his 'country, and to burst
the fetters of oppression. ,Need we say who it
was! In iyour mind's eye' does he not stand
before you Is not his name the watchword of
our independence; and hiS'inemory enshrined in
the heart of every son of freedom I It wasGeorge
Washington! i

As the barge gained Choi opposite bank, one of
the rowers leaped ashore; and made it fast to •
the root of the willow which hung its broad'
thick branches over the river; The rest of the
party then landed, and tnicovering, saluted their
commander, who returned 'theircourtesy.

'By ten o'clock you Xnay expect me,' said
Washington. 'Be cautions; look well that you
are not surprised. ,These I are no ;times for tri-

• g''
'Depend upon us'. replid one of the party.
'I do,' lie responded, and bidding them iluowell,

departed along the bank ofl the river.
That evening a party Was to be given at the

house orono'of his old and _valued friends, to
which ho with several other American officers,
had been invited. .it was seldom he had partici-
pated iirfestivity; Mote es tally at that ricri6.l
when every moment-Was 'aught with danger.—
Neverthelesi, in respect to an old acquaintance
backed by the'solicitationsof Ruby Rugsdalc, the
daughter of the host,' he Itad consented to relax

tifrom the toil ofmilitary d ty,, and honor the par-
ty for a few hours with his presi rice.

After continuingihis pathfor some distance a-
long the river's side, he struck off into a narrow
road, bordered thickly w th 'brushwood, tinged
with a thousand dyes of d parted summer; here
and there a grey crag pe ped out from the foli-
age, over which the green ivy and the scarlet
woodbine *hung in, wreath)y dalliance ; attother
places the areas-of the chesnut and. mountain ash
met in lofty fdridn4s, and cast a gloom deep al-
moat as night. Suddenly a crashing among the
trees was heard, and like . deer, an Indian girl
bounded into the path, an. 'stood full in his pre-
sence. • lie started back ith surprise, laid his
hand upon. his sword—b t the.lndian only fell
upon her knees; Owed h r finger upoit,her lips,
and by a sign with 'her ha d forbade him to pro-
ceed.

'What seek you;"'my wi
oral: She started to her f.
hawk from her belt of •
the act of sealpink the eninding hand, asjorbithlin
darted into the btshes, I
ment.

'There is danger,' said
short pause, andrecove'That Indian's yriatiner
but my trust is in God;
ed me,' andresuming the

Id flower, said the Gen-
t,• •drew a smalltorria-

Panipum, and imitated
emy ; then ug,ainvyav-
g hirn to advance, she
lying hint lost in'amaze-

be,to -himself, after a
igfrom-hissurprise.toltens•meofnogood,
e has never yet desert-
• ath, he shortly, reach-
ugedale.
e signal of joy among
of whom vied with the

Ithoughgravein coun-
the-hosetn of domestic_
how to render. himself.
cheered.by Ida consali-
bY his naithild man-
vrat3 he wantin;,when

Orit of the hour. , The
ip, end ,welconte:were
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